CABINET

HELD:

Tuesday, 10 March 2020

Start:
Finish:

7.00pm
7.12pm

PRESENT:
Councillor:

I Moran (Leader, in
the Chair)
Portfolio

Councillors:

Councillor Yvonne Gagen

Councillor David Evans
Councillor Jenny Wilkie
Councillor Kevin Wilkie
Councillor Kevin Wright
Councillor Adam Yates

Deputy Leader of the Council and
Portfolio Holder for Leisure &
Human Resources
Portfolio Holder for Planning
Portfolio Holder for Housing and
Landlord Services
Portfolio Holder for Street Scene
Portfolio Holder for Health and
Community Safety
Portfolio Holder for Resources &
Transformation

In attendance:
Councillors

T Devine, A Owens, D Westley

Also Present:

Evie Caddick } St Annes School, Ormskirk
Emily Halsall }

Officers:

Jacqui Sinnott-Lacey, Chief Operating Officer
Heidi McDougall, Corporate Director of Place & Community
Peter Lightbown, Head of Corporate & Customer Services
Matt Jones, Legal & Democratic Services Manager
Ian Gill, Head of Growth & Development Services
Michelle Williams, Head of Environmental Services
Sue Griffiths, Principal Member Services Officer
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APOLOGIES
There were no apologies for absence.
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SPECIAL URGENCY (RULE 16 ACCESS TO INFORMATION PROCEDURE
RULES)/URGENT BUSINESS
There were no items of special urgency.
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DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
1. Councillors J & K Wilkie (tenants of Council accommodation) and Councillor
Wright (relative is a tenant of Council accommodation) declared disclosable
pecuniary interests in agenda items 6(d) 'Housing Strategy' and 6(g) 'HRA
Revenue and Capital Monitoring' but considered they were entitled to speak
and vote by virtue of an exemption as nothing in the report relates particularly
to their relevant tenancy or lease.
2. Councillors I Moran, J Wilkie & K Wilkie declared non-pecuniary interests in
agenda item 6(b) 'Introduction of a Car Lease Salary Sacrifice Scheme' due
to them having relatives employed by the Council.
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PUBLIC SPEAKING
There are no items under this heading.
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MINUTES
RESOLVED
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That the minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on 14 January
2020 be received as a correct record and signed by the Leader.

MATTERS REQUIRING DECISIONS
Consideration was given to report relating to the following matters requiring
decisions and contained on pages 1143 to 1326 of the Book of Reports.
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RISK MANAGEMENT REPORT
Councillor Yates introduced the report of the Head of Finance, Procurement &
Commercial Services which provided details on the key risks facing the Council and
how they are managed, and sought approval to changes to the Risk Management
Policy.
The Head of Finance, Procurement & Commercial Services circulated a revised
report which had been updated to include a reference to COVID-19.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the details as set out in the
revised report before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.

RESOLVED A.

That the progress made in relation to the management of the
risks shown in the Key Risks Register (Appendix A to the revised
report) be noted and endorsed.

B.

That the updated Risk Management Policy (Appendix B to the
revised report) be approved.
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INTRODUCTION OF A CAR LEASE SALARY SACRIFICE SCHEME
Councillor Gagen introduced the report of the Corporate Director of Transformation
and Resources which sought approval for the introduction of a Salary Sacrifice Car
Lease Scheme for staff.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the details as set out in the
report before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.
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RESOLVED A.

That the proposal to introduce a Salary Sacrifice Car Lease
Scheme into the Council as an additional benefit in kind for staff
with effect from 1 April 2020 be approved.

B.

That it be noted that the scheme will promote and encourage the
use of the low CO2 emission vehicles to staff to encourage the
support the Council's Carbon neutral ambitions.

C.

That delegated authority be given to the Corporate Director of
Transformation and Resources and the Head of Human
Resources and Organisational Development to undertake the
detailed implementation of the Car Lease Salary Sacrifice
Scheme.

DISABLED FACILITIES GRANT FUNDING ALLOCATION TO PRESTONCARE &
REPAIR HOME IMPROVEMENT AGENCY
Councillor Wright introduced the report of the Director of Place and Community
which provided an overview of the service provided by Preston Care & Repair to
residents and proposed that a grant be made to the organisation from the disabled
facilities grant funding budget to enable continuation of the service.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the details as set out in the
report before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.
RESOLVED A.

That the Head of Housing & Regulatory Services be given
delegated authority to amend the Housing Renewal Assistance
Policy 2015 to allow DFG funds to be awarded to external
organisations in order to meet the aims of the Regulatory
Reform Order 2002 and the aims of the Better Care Fund .

B.

That 10% of the 2018/19 and 2019/20 disabled facilities grant
allocation underspend be used to commission Preston Care &
Repair to provide services to West Lancashire customers.

C.

That the Head of Housing & Regulatory Services be given
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delegated authority in consultation with the relevant Portfolio
Holder to determine the amount of DFG funding, if any, to be
given to Preston Care & Repair on an annual basis.
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HOUSING STRATEGY
Councillor J Wilkie introduced the report of the Corporate Director of Place &
Community which reviewed the progress and considered an extension to the
Housing Strategy 2014-2019 and sought approval to the action plan for the extended
period.
Minute No.25 of the Landlord Services Committee (Cabinet Working Group) held on
4 March 2020 was circulated at the meeting.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the Minute of the Landlord
Services Committee (Cabinet Working Group) and the details as set out in the report
before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.
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RESOLVED A.

That the progress of the Housing Strategy for the period 20142019 as shown in Appendix B to the report be noted.

B.

That the operating term of the existing Housing Strategy be
extended to June 2021.

C.

That the Housing Strategy Action Plan 2020-2021 as shown in
Appendix C to the report be approved.

D.

That the Corporate Director of Place and Community be
authorised, after consultation with the relevant Portfolio Holder, to
make any further minor amendments to the Housing Strategy
Action Plan 2020-2021.

QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS Q3 2019-2020
The Leader introduced the report of the Corporate Director of Transformation and
Resources which presented performance monitoring data for the quarter ended 31
December 2019.
Minute No. 60 of the Corporate and Environmental Overview and Scrutiny
Committee held on 5 March 2020 was circulated at the meeting.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the Minute of the Corporate &
Environmental Overview and Scrutiny Committee and the details as set out in the
report before it, and accepted the reasons contained therein.
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RESOLVED A.

That the Council’s performance against the indicator set for the
quarter ended 31 December 2019 be noted.

B.

That the call-in procedure is not appropriate for this item as the
report was submitted to the meeting of the Corporate &
Environmental Overview & Scrutiny Committee on 5 March 2020.

COUNCIL PLAN AND CORPORATE PERFORMANCE REVIEW
The Leader introduced the report of the Corporate Director of Transformation &
Resources which sought approval to progress the draft "Council Plan 2020/21" for
consultation and for the retention of the existing Annual Suite and Quarterly
Performance Indicators.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the details as set out in the
report before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.
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RESOLVED A.

That the draft “Council Plan 2020/21” attached at Appendix A to
the report be reviewed and approved for wider consultation.

B.

That the stakeholder consultation on the draft plan be undertaken
and the consultation feedback used to refine the final Council
Plan to be considered by Council in October.

C.

That the existing Annual Suite of performance indicators and key
quarterly indicators attached at Appendix C to the report be
retained and reported on following current practice until at least
October 2020.

D.

That call-in is not appropriate for this item as the report is being
submitted to the next meeting of the Executive Overview and
Scrutiny Committee on 26 March 2020.

HRA REVENUE AND CAPITAL MONITORING
Councillor J Wilkie introduced the report of the Corporate Director of Place and
Community which provided an update on the current position of the 2019/20
Housing Revenue Account (HRA) and Council Housing Capital Investment
Programme.
In reaching the decision below, Cabinet considered the details as set out in the
report before it and accepted the reasons contained therein.
RESOLVED A.

That the financial position in respect of the 2019/20 HRA and
Council Housing Capital Investment Programme be noted.

B.

That call-in is not appropriate for this item as the report is being
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submitted to the next meeting of the Executive Overview and
Scrutiny Committee on 26th March 2020.

……….………………………..
Leader

